
President’s Message
This year was a very exciting one for POWWW. For the first time in memory,  hikers can travel from Jonathan’s
Woods to Wildcat Ridge without getting their feet wet using the new bridge across the Beaver Brook. We have 
re-established several old connecting trails, allowing for some great hiking loops. Our trail crew has been active 
in maintaining trails and installing markers. 

Our new trail maps, based on the latest NYNJTC Highlands North map, are flying out of the map pockets. Some of 
Jonathan’s Woods trails will be featured in a new book due this year from NYNJTC. Our organized hikes have been very 
successful and we plan to continue our birding and wildflower ones, as well as joint hikes with MCPC and other groups. 
We had a well-attended hike to the Hawk Watch via the new trails, following our AGM. The Plant a Pine program was 
very successful and the plants are doing well, even after a very dry summer.

We are excited to add two new board members to replace ones who have relocated. 

We look forward to the New Year with anticipation for the continuation of many of these exciting trips and projects.
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Eagle Scout Project – Beaver Brook Foot Bridge  
A critical component in our trail development is completion of the bridge over the 
Beaver Brook to allow a trail connection from Jonathan’s Woods to Wildcat Ridge 
and the Hawk Watch. John Owens, of Boy Scout Troop 118, as his Eagle Scout project, 
led the design and construction of the bridge. Tom Edmunds helped to lay out a 
trail from Old Beach Glen Road to the Beaver Brook Bridge crossing. He also devel-
oped a draft map for the trail using the GPS data that was collected. The trail has 
been marked as Orange and several small bridges were installed in small stream 
crossings and muddy areas.

The planning and design of the bridge was started in Fall 2015. The initial plan was 
for a 16 ft. bridge, but later had to be extended in length to 24′ because of a rise in 
water level. Before bridge construction began, POWWW first had to clear four large 
trees from the Beaver Brook located by the bridge. The bridge needed to be elevated 
at least 18″ above the high water level. Rock piers were built on both sides from 
rocks that were carried to the site. John Owens had raised the necessary funds for 
building the bridge according to its original design, but extra costs in the amount of 
$275 were needed to finish the project. This was reimbursed by POWWW.

By July, the bridge was in place and was already being used by hikers.

POWWW built the Orange Trail from Old Beach Glen Rd to the east side of the bridge. 
Norm Albrecht and JORBA extended the Orange Trail from the west side of the bridge 
to connect with the Blue Trail in Wildcat Ridge.

Trail Report 
Jonathan’s Woods Trail Map
In February, Jeremy Apgar (cartographer from the NYNJTC) asked POWWW to review the 
draft of the new NYNJTC Northern Highlands map set. 

We subsequently printed 1500 color copies of this draft map as it pertains to Jonathan’s 
Woods and have kept the map pockets filled at all the trail-head kiosks.

Trail Building & Maintenance
 In April, on Rid Litter Day a team of volunteers worked on the Orange Trail extension on the west side of 
Old Beach Glen Rd. The crew also relocated the kiosk on Old Beech Glen Rd to the new Orange Trailhead.
 A considerable pile of metal and other garbage was removed, and orange markers were installed.  

In June, another POWWW Build a Trail Day was held for volunteers to reroute the old Orange Trail to 
meet the new Orange Trail extension at Old Beach Glen Rd. This bypasses a dangerous road walk. 

 In July, we extended the red markers along the Ford Road Trail to the new parking lot. In addition, we 
re-established the Mudhole Trail and blazed it with yellow markers. This Yellow Trail is an important connection 
between the Blue Trail (on Fish & Wildlife property) and the Green Trail, allowing for a great loop hike.

Morris County Trails Book
 In the midst of our trail work, we learned that Kay Cynamon of NYNJTC was writing a book on trails in Morris 
County that will include Jonathan’s Woods trails. Dan Chazin and Kay gave us several suggestions, including: making 
more loops; putting up red markers on Ford Rd to parking lot; rehabilitating the Mudhole Trail to connect the Blue 
& Green Trails; and making a new Orange Trail. As reported, we have already enacted many of these suggestions.

Future Trails - Dixon’s Pond
This summer, we began discussions with Ingrid Vandegaer of NJ Conservation Foundation (NJCF) to determine 
possible connecting trails from Jonathan’s Woods to the 129-acre parcel of land adjacent to Dixon’s Pond. This 
property is managed by NJCF. There is much interest in acquiring the remaining Johansson’s property on the east 
side of the pond, but one stumbling block is the concern about the liability of the dam.

 One possible connection to Dixon Pond is via the Conklin Boy Scout Reservation trails and the right of way on Eagle 
Rock Dr. In the near future, we hope to meet with scout leaders from the Conklin Boy Scout Reservation to discuss a 
trail connection from their trails to Jonathan’s Woods trails. One of their main concerns is possible BSA liability.

Vandalism and ATV use in Jonathan’s Woods 
As in past years, we still experience vandalism and trail damage from ATV use.

In March, someone damaged the kiosk at the beginning of the Blue Trail, and ATV use had 
torn up parts of the Red & Yellow Trails.

Graffiti appeared by the Hog Pen overlook. Also, three dirt bikers, including a rider seen previously, 
were observed riding off the Blue Trail and jumping off rock ledges. A picture of one rider was taken 
and sent to Morris County Park Police (MCPP).

Officer Petrocy was contacted about the three ATV’s and arrived promptly. 

A follow-up meeting was held with her and a report was taken. She agreed that the trailhead gate is 
too small and we told her about our concerns on dumping from trucks able to bypass the gate. POWWW 
has since added some boulders to restrict access by motor vehicles through the Ford Rd gates. 

A meeting was held in June with the park police, including Det. Williams and Officer Petrocy. They 
indicated they would set up a sting operation to catch any illegal activity, including ATV’s. Any possible 
vandalism should be reported promptly, with as much detail as possible to MCPP at 973-326-7654.

In June, MCPC and Rockaway Township were notified about vandalism, including removal of trail markers
by the new bridge. The markers were promptly reinstalled and signs were posted by RTPD indicating no 
trespassing on the adjacent property. 

Green Acres Inspection of Curtis property Red Dot Trail 
 An inspection of the former Curtis property was scheduled by Green Acres and their signs were 
installed by the Red Dot Trail kiosk. They had believed that POWWW owned the property. We 
explained to them that the property was transferred to Denville Township at the closing. 

Potential New Land Acquisitions
We identified nine sites adjacent to Jonathan’s  Woods for consideration by MCPC as possible open 
space preservation sites. Included was the 67-acre Conklin BS Reservation in Boonton Township. 
POWWW would be thrilled to include this parcel as part of Jonathan’s Woods. Unfortunately the 
situation is complicated by restrictive covenants on the deed of this property.

    Pile of debris collected on Orange Trail
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Annual Meeting and Hike
Our Annual General Meeting was held on Nov 5 at CLCC.  Dave Landry, head of the nominating committee, 
presented our new Board of Directors for 2017 and they were all confirmed. We now have three Daves! 
We look forward to having our new members, David Kallas and Dave Blinder, on board.

The meeting was followed by a hike from the Cedar Lake Clubhouse to the Hawk Watch in Wildcat Ridge. 
We had a good turnout of all ages with a total of seventeen hikers making the challenging trip. After reaching 
the summit, Mike Leone and Nora O’Rourke gave a short presentation on the birds seen at the Hawk Watch. 
We had just missed two bald eagles!

Spring Wildflower & Birding Hikes
Birding Walk, May 14. Mike Leone and Nora O’Rourke again led POWWW’s annual Birding Walk, with 
thirteen birders in attendance. Some good sightings were made on the walk, including a tanager nest 
and a killdeer nest on the ground near our Plant a Pine project area – right on the trail!

Wildflower Hike, May 9. Mike Leone also led POWWW’s annual Wildflower Hike, with  9 hikers attending. Pictures 
of some of the wildflowers that were found are shown below, including mountain pinks and wild columbine.

 Mountain Pinks                       Black-throated Blue Warbler 

Plant a Pine Project
In late February, Mike Leone reported to the board on his assessment of the plant’s 
health. He found that everything looked good, with many plants budding and very 
little deer browsing. A follow up report in August showed that the area was filling in 
with blackberry and natural grasses. Plant mortality was less than 5%. Despite the 
dry spring, there was new growth flushing through in their lower parts of the plants. 

We are still receiving donations for the project, including a very generous $225 
donation from the Rockaway Valley Garden Club. We will use these additional funds 
for future plantings.  We are in process of preparing a plaque honoring donors who 
contributed $50 or more for the Plant a Pine Project, to be erected near the site. We 
decided against additional plantings this year, but will consider doing so next year.

Open Space Application
This June, POWWW submitted an application to MCOSTF for three adjacent properties on Hillcrest, 
totaling some four acres, that are contiguous with Jonathan’s Woods. MCPC had been interested in these 
properties in the past, but had difficulty settling on a price with the owner.

 In May, Richard Holford and I met with MCPC to discuss the application. MCPC encouraged us to make 
an application and assumed they would obtain the needed updated reappraisals. We also met with 
Barbara Murray of MCOSTF for help in filling out the application forms. We worked with the Denville 
business administrator to present a resolution before the Denville Town Council in support of our 
application, which was promptly adopted at the June meeting. 

After all this work, we were very disappointed to learn that our application for the Hillcrest Drive 
properties was turned down because the property reappraisals hadn’t been received by the deadline. 
We are considering reapplying for the same properties in 2017, but need full support from MCPC for 
new appraisals and soft costs.

Website & Facebook
POWWW Website
Be sure to keep up on the latest news by visiting www.powww.org. Our Webmaster is Gad Gruenstein. 
We are grateful to Gad for keeping our website up to date, and to Brett Florance (POWWW’s Facebook 
manager) doing a similarly successful job as our Facebook manager.

Special Thanks
Thanks go to our colleague, Nora O’Rourke, for designing the postcard for our AGM 2016 and Sara Guyre 
for designing our 2015 Annual Report. Thanks also to Judith Schleicher, who ably handled our publicity 
despite living in Florida!

      Hikers taking a break during AGM hike to the Hawk Watch 



Calendar of Events for 2017 

Save the Dates! 
(Please check our website as some dates may change)

PLANT A PINE PROJECT – ongoing. POWWW volunteers 
monitor plants and continue replanting the Pines

RID LITTER DAY/ TRAIL W0RK – Saturday, April 8  Jonathan’s Woods

WILDFLOWER HIKE – Saturday, May 6  Jonathan’s Woods

BIRDING WALK – Saturday, May 13  Jonathan’s Woods

AGM & FALL HIKE – Saturday, Nov 4 or 11th   Cedar Lake Community Clubhouse

Financial Report
Judy Rothstein, Treasurer, reported on our current finances. 
As of December 31, 2016, our accounts stand as follows:     

Santander Bank account ............... $8,819.25

Highlands Savings CD........................$20,398.06

Hudson Savings account was closed, and monies transferred to Santander (formerly Sovereign) Bank.

A full financial statement will be available in our annual report, due in the New Year.

NJ Highlands Coalition
POWWW participated in the last two years of the Highlands Festival at Waterloo, 
but unfortunately the festival was cancelled this year. 

POWWW supported the NJ Highlands Coalition opposition to a NJDEP proposal to loosen 
septic system regulations in the Highlands that would allow increased development.

In March, Mike Leone commented favorably on the NJDEP’s Highlands Council plan to enhance 
habitat by conducting some clear cutting in Sparta Mountain Forest. 

NJ Skylands Article on Jonathan’s Woods 
In their fall issue, NJ Skylands magazine published a great article on Jonathan’s Woods & surrounding 
features. It was written by reporter Patricia Herold, based on interviews with Mike Leone, Jim Florance and 
also Dave Peck, who sent her photos. 

Annual Membership Drive
Our annual membership drive will be kicked off with this 2016 Annual Report. We are 
actively looking for new members and are especially interested in recruiting active 
younger members. 

Please send in the enclosed form with your annual dues
to renew your membership in POWWW. We want you!

2016


